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The Periscope

I
Before I arrived at
Subiaco Academy,
boarding school
seemed like a mysterious and dreadful
place. The notion
of being away from
home was frightening, to say the least.
l perceived boarding
school to be a rough
and tough place
where only the strongest survive.
Now, as l begin
my senior year at
Subiaco Academy,
I've come to the
realization thal it's so
much more. Boarding
school is a precious
treasure unseen to the
common eye.
Subiaco Academy is
an incredible environment bustling with
opportunities for

growth; our highly successful We learn to develop daily
schedules. We learn to manalumni attest to this. Why is
age our time. We learn to live
Subiaco Academy so benefiwith people we don't know.
cial to students?
We learn to develop positive
The formula for life suchobbies.We learn to apply
cess is not necessarily the
ourselves to the extra mile
prestigious and invaluable
when dealing with work,
education but what happens
physical activities, and social
after the school bell rings.
situations. When stressed or
We students learn how to
bothered, we learn to rely on
prosper in the real world by
creating our
own within the JI Subiaco Academy is an increddormitories.
ible environment bustling with
Rich with
for growth. JI
opportunities
activity, the
dormitories are
our fellow neighbor for comfull fledged communities independently managed by the fort and are willing to have a
therapeutic chat with anystudents. We barter for food
one. Most in,portantly, we
and goods and, being away
learn how to be ourselves.
from our families, take each
Lessons of self-reliance
other in as brothers.
are learned, giving us a head
We learn to do our own
laundry. We learn to cook for start in independent living.
The dormitories in a sense
ourselves, although someare sub-cities, preparing
times not very appetizing.
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students for what
they will encounter in
the real world. That
is why, when a Subi
graduate is tossed
into the mix with the
conventional graduate, the Subi graduate
usually comes out on
top.
As I grow older and
cultivate my life success, I will no doubt
accredit my self-sufficiency to Subiaco
Academy. Whether
it's due to the prestigious education
within the classrooms
or the harmony and
vivacity of the dorms, •
my full potential as a
human being, as well
as that of many other
Subiaco students, will
be fulfilled.

by Mic/we/ Bush
The '07-08 school year
began with few changes.
The most notable change
was the appointmen t of
Mr. Roy Goetz as interim
A search
headmaster.
committee continues to
accept applications for
full-time headmaster for
next year.
Mr. Goetz, who is
married to English and
religion teacher Cheryl
Goetz, replaced Mr. Michael Berry, who stepped
down after five years as
headmaster.
Abbot Jerome Kodell
appointed Mr. Goetz as
interim headmaster. He
wi ll be one of several applicants for the permanent position.
Mr. Goetz stood out as
a qualified candidate because of his impressive
amount of experience in
education and administration.
Mr. Goetz has taught
for 21 years with a varied
background in education.
He has taught in the Solomon Islands and at various schools in Arkansas,
and was a principal at
Saint Paul Catholic School

•

in Pocahontas before coming to Subiaco.
"Abbot Jerome often
says that no one comes to
Subiaco by accident, and
I believe that. The first
time l visited Subiaco was
during my pre-ordination
retreat for the permanent
d.iaconate in 1998. At the
time, I never imagined l
would have the opportunity to teach here, much
less be the headmaster,"
said Mr. Goetz.
"I believe in the mission of the school, and
that makes it a pleasure to
serve most days. I have
to admit that during the
dreary days of winter l do
miss the warmth, white
sand, and blue water of

ix>••ane<l but naww UldlJ be ....... thheJd.
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the Solomon Islands,"
said Mr. Goetz.
In other news, returning students had hopes of
an easier dress code this
year, but the administration will continue to use
issued Parker uniforms
for the year. Plans are
that the '08-09 school year
will allow students to
wear other brands of khaki pants or shorts. Polos
will be purchased from
the school shirt shop.
According to Mr. Greg
Timmern1an, dean of
men, the change in uniform policy is designed to
save sh1dents money. 111e
new polos arc expected
to be eight to ten dollars
cheaper.

Mr. Roy Goetz, interim l,end111nster, continues to tench //,e
jnzz ensemble class. Andrew Yuk (12) nnd Rn/pl, Bray (10)
listen as l,e instructs //,em during class.
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Michael Busb
KeilbMoore
fr. Hueb Assenmacher
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New headmaster to start year Spanish
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program
gets new
teacher

by Mic/we/ Busl,
Mrs. Yadira Flores,a firstyear teacher from Mexico,
teaches upper-level Spanish.
Mrs.
Flores is
exc ited
to be at
Subiaco.
"I enjoy
Mrs. Yadira
teaching
rlores
and I believe that I have a lot to
teach the students," said
Mrs. Flores.
"She is a good teacher
and she is patient with
the students, " said Steven
Bush (10).
It was through Mr .
Felipa Garcia, who is another Spanish teacher and
close friend of Mrs. Flores,
that she acquired a teaching position at Subiaco.
" l am very proud of
students that want to learn
another language because
I know how hard it can
be," said Mrs. Flores, who
received her education
through Arkansas Tech
University in Russellville.
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Student leadership Dump out the old
.
by Buck Butler
11
impresses many
by Buck Butler
Class elections were
held Sept.7, during teacher's assistance (T.A.),
and were administered
by the executive council.
The student voters had to
vote for a president, vice
president, secretary, treasure, and three Student
Council representatives.
This year every Student
Council position had a
candidate, some even
had three candidates.
Mrs. Cheryl Goetz
and Mrs. Dianne Hart,
sponsors
of
Student
Council, felt the student
participation was relatively high and comforting. This year 97% of
the student body voted.
Mrs. Hart said, "Mrs.

Goetz and I were happy
to see so many students
run fo r office this yea r. "
Several class officers were grateful to
be the class leaders.
Joseph Post (12) said,
"I a m very happy that
my class entrusted the
presidency to me. I plan
to make an honest effort."
High hopes are counted
upon these inclividuals, to
start the beginning of a
successful year. Several of
the new class officers are
showing high-spirits in
planning and executing
in student council affairs.
Mrs. Goetz said, "It
is exciting to work with
students who want to
be involved in all aspects of s tudent life."

Senior class candidates Joseph Posl (12) and Andrew Yuk
(12) ma,i the sophomore votin station.

Several renovations took
placeoncampusthissummer. One of the most anticipated renovations, the
furnishing of Heard Hall,
removed a p iece of history, the furniture that has
been in Heard Hall since
it was built in May 1967.
Mr. Greg Timmerman, the d ean of
men said, "The fumiture has been met with
pleased
expressions."
The furniture included oak desks, lounge
chairs and night stands.
One special fea ture is
the storage capacity in

both the closets and beds.
The TV room has new
couches, and the lobby received new ceramic tiles.
1l1e next proposal is to
refurnis h the Main Building. Josh Reeves (12) said ,
"The furniture is a good
add -on to the Subi life,
but it would be easier on
everyone if it was done
during the summer. "
Whether the Main
Building s tudents will
see new furniture is not
for sure. Mr. Timmerman said, " [Furnishing )
Main Building this year ...
probably not, but the
next two years maybe."

AP scholars noted ·•
By Buck Butler

Seven of the recogstudents
were
Ten students at Subiaco nized
Academy have earned the grad ua tes of 2007. Curdesignation of AP Scholar rent sh1dents Matthew
by the College Board in Sharum (12), Sak Lee (12),
recognition of their excep- and Seung Chui Lee (12)
tional achievement on the ar e qualified to receive
college-level Advanced the AP Scholar Award.
Sak Lee scored perfect
Placement Program (AP).
About 18 percent o f (5) on the three AP Exams.
the more than 1.4 million Seung Chui Lee took six
high school students who AP Exams and scored two
took the exams performed perfect scores of 5, three
at a sufficiently high scores of 4, and one 3.
level to be recognized.

•

Singing auditions
~ ~k\ 1r for

S~!'!!a!t~r~~~

Eighteen s tudents auditioncd for SubiTones, a
group of singers who perform at public fw1ctions
and act as ambassadors
for the school. Dr. Sharon
Kenney, the choir, piano,
and voice teacher, took a
week to prepa re interested
students for the auditions
held Saturday, Sept. 1.
Dr. Kenney said, "Narrowing down the numbers was very difficult. "
Dr. KerL11ey asked Mrs.
Lynne McNeill Swafford for special he lp in
choosing the members.
Mrs. Swafford is a voice
teacher, vocal coach and

•

las, TX, and has trained
young singers with the
Dallas Summer Musical
School of Musical Thea ter
for the p ast nine years.
Mrs. Swafford and
Dr. Kenney prepared the
students during teacher assistance. "Singers
went th rough a week
long procedure of learning two songs for the final SahLrday audition."
Dr. Kenney said, "Satu rday's auditions led to
the discovery of some
very talented yow1g men
with powerful voices."
Thirteenwereselectedas
members of SubiTones.

Baykal Alti11er (12) gave two pints of the 32 pints do11ated
by Subiaco studen ts and staff at U11il ed Blood Services blood
drive. For his first time to give blood, Baykal said, " JI was a
fun experience k11owi11g I would save a life."

News
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Magic Springs trip
starts off the year

Over 80 stude11ts visited Magic Spri11gs water park and
a11wse111ent park Aug. 25. They also enjoyed a free concert
by t!te ba11d Steppemuolf
by B11ck Butler
a roller coaster, I hapBefore Mr. Michael O'
Brien's resignation, the
former activities director
arranged a free trip Aug.
25 for s tudents to Magic Springs amusement
pa rk near Hot Springs.
Five faculty members and 86 s tudents
enjoyed
countless
hour on roller coasters
and many other rides.
Mrs. Dianne Hart
said, "The Magic Springs
trip was p lanned as a
fun way fo r the students
to spend time during
the closed weekend."
Br. Adrian Strobel,
the bus drive r said, "For
my first experience on

pen to pick a bad one."
11,e students were offered free sun screen,
drinks, and food. Steppenwolf, a classic rock
band, was the pinnacle
of the trip as they performed a free concert.
Dale Moore (11)
said, "TI1e conce rt was
awesome, and I was
able to hear their best
song Born to be Wild."
Both students and faculty were p leased with
the Magic Springs trip.
Mrs. Hart said, "We
were pleased that so
many students took advantage of this opportunity. The park was great. "

Bienven i dos A

EL PARIAN
.,,) :::i~1/?/& . _' \~\\ ~ •

•

l ---- 1
Cf , P\IU

Authentic Mexican Food
2301 West Walnut Paris, AR 72855
479-96 3-37 10

963-3334

Business Hours:

Sun .-Thurs 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri & Sat 11 a.m. • 10 p.m.

~
r,
.

•

dJ'IIJ:,.
r'

Joseph H. Schluterman
514 Wes t Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

(479) 963-3051
l -800-467-3325
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Youth, vitality needed for deans
by Keil/, Moore

Hall with the underclassmen.
He works the weekend
shift so that he can attend
Arkansas Tech
U n i versity
in Russellville
where
Mr. Cody Wright he is a

The new school year
brought a d1ange in deans,
new deans, deans lea ving, and deans changing
floors. The most shocking
event was the annow,cement of Mr. Michael
O'Brien leaving Subiaco
Academy.
Three deans are new this
year: Mr. Cody Wright,
Mr. Michael Deel, and
junior
Mr. Nick Tendeve. Remajoring
turning this year as deans in memistry and physare Mr. Kyle Kordsmeier, ics with a minor in math.
Mr. Mark McMillen, Br. He hopes to go to graduJames Casey, and Br. Isaac ate school for a degree in
Youker.
aerospace engineering.
Mr. Greg Tinlmerman,
At 20, his age can be
as Dean of Men, knows an advantage. One of his
the heavy responsibili- duties as a dean is "stayties of being a dean "The ing up late and getting up
deans have a very diffi- early." It takes some encult job. They must take ergy to do this day in and
the role of each student's day out.
parent, including proHe found it an odd tranviding discipline, giving sition to interact with the
congratulations, and hav- people he went to school
ing a shoulder to cry on," with. Working with freshhe said. "11,ey must also men is easier, he said,
be a daily presence in the since there is more disdorms and receive little tance between their ages.
thanks for the important
Mr. Nick Tencleve, 24,
job they perform. I ap- of Scranton, AR, is the
preciate the efforts all our
dean of
deans make, and I am
the secthankful for the thoughtond floor,
fulness of earn and every
M a i n
one of them."
Bui Id Most yormg men who
ing, along
come to work at Subiaco
with Mr.
Academy have a connecMichael
tion to the smool. Many Mr. Nick
Deel. Mr.
come as former students Te11cleve
Tenc leve
who now want to give
(Class of
back to the school. Mr. '02) is also an assistantbasCody Wright graduated ketbaU coam for the senior
in 2005 as a day student high team. Mr. Tencleve
from Paris. Presently he is is a graduate of Arkansas
a part time dean in Heard Tech University and of the

University of Arkansas in
Little Rock with a major
in economics and finance.
"It is difficult to balance
between being a father
figure, a disciplinarian
and a friend to the students on this floor." With
38 students to look alter
and a basketball tean, to
coad,, he said, "Being a
dean gives me a great opportunity to develop better leading and patience
skills."
A propensity for adventure might define
Mr. Kyle Kordsmeier, 24,
who has returned for a
second year as a dean on
the third floor of the Main
Building. Mr. Kordsmeier
(Class of '02) is a graduate
from Christian Brothers
University in Memphis,
TN. Mr. Kordsmeier has
a major in philosophy
and religion with an emphasis on world religions,

1

and a minor in Spanish. •
Mr. Kordsmeier is also a
teacher and a coad,.
Mr. Kordsmeier likes
being a dean because he
gets to know many students from all over the
globe. One disadvantage
to being a dean, though, is
"not being ab le to take off
whenever I would like."
Mr. Mimael Deel, 24,
of Breaks, VA, is an aspiring monk as weU as a
dean on the second floor.
One of his responsibilities
as a dean is to watch and
make sure the students
are doing their homework
and not roughhousing.
Br. James and Br. Isaac,
third floor deans, continue the monastic tradition, .
of having a presence in
the dorms. Br. James is
an instructor on stained
glass in the arts department. Br. Isaac teaches
social studies.

•
-

Mr. Mic/we/ Deel, left, and Mr. Kyle Kordsmeier, right,
take 111orni11g role i11 front of the cafeteria. Morning role
is one of many duties of a dea11.

•

I
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Summer vacations are no longer just about trips
J¥_orld o~ the Grand Canyon. Now many st~f~~, _1 \ . .
d1scovermg the world of adventure overseas-.:.,>r -\ ,.@/
\,' .- 'Y: . r
... ,,,

<..-\.3:r
_-; ,
Travelers widen globa,t'1'?~~,QJ\S
Jj ~,·..,

h eworld is growing ever
it seems
speak of
travels.

mailer. O r so
when studen ts
their summer
Severa! spent

time overseas.

Music director Dr.
Sharon Kenney spends
most summers in Italy, a
country she has adopted
as her own. This s=er
she invited four students
to Bussetto for 12 days in
early Jrme.
Willie Johnson (12)
said, "We did more than
the tourist thing; we experienced the real culture."
Freshman Sri.an Donnelly also spent time in
Italy. He and his parents
• and 13 others from the Diocese of Tu Isa took a 12day pilgrinlage and visited Rome, Assisi, Siena
and Vatican City.
Tyler Carr, a junior,
loves aU things Japanese.
He spent five days in late
July in Tokyo and Keota,
getting the chance to visit
many of the p laces he had
read and s tudied about.
His fascination with Japan began years ago. For
a couple years he has been
learning the language by
going on line. "I speak a
ljttle. Enough to help me
get around. A lot of peop le there know English,"
he said.
He was impressed by
the city's neatness. "For
•
a huge major city, it was
amazingly clean and ev-

(

'-,

I

t

on

'"';/

~~-~

eryone was polite. Not a ers in Scotland.
I
"l w~
the l~(hofe;
single mark of graffiti or
As a member of i r,'e so I watched the fimsh. )f
candy wrapper."
Lake Charles (LA) Co'lhi- was a p layoff between Pa"It was very western- try C lub, he, along with dric Harrington and Serized. I was surprised." nine other boys ages 15- gio Garcia."
Still, he did enjoy his tours 17, stayed in Monifieth
Next year, Dylan and
of the temples and ancient near the coast of the North his family wiU host a
sights.
Sea.
member of the Scottish
Chance Kidd a lso
"[Scotland! was amaz- junior golfers program in
toured Japan this sum- ing. Cleaner, less com- his home.
mer. For two days, he and mercial," he said. "The
Matt Miller, a senior
his dad wande red arormd area we stayed in was like from Fort Smith, AR,
on their own.
a lot of smaU towns put spent three weeks near
Chance can name at together for a small town Madrid, the capital of
least 28 cormtries he has feel even though there are Spain, as part of a Fayatvisited. He spent three over 500,000 people."
teville Rotary Club exweeks this past s=er
He played 18 ho les most mange program.
adding to his list of corm- days, sometinles p laying
"It was a lot offun and I
tries visited.
rmtil midnight. The best learned a lot about Spain.
This summer he and part of the trip was the I saw the king's current
hjs grandmother took a three days as a specta- house, the old castle. I
cruise of the Baltic Sea tor watching some of the went to the Prado and
area, spendu,g two or world's best golfers com- to the Picasso Museum,"
three days each in Russia, pete in the British Open. said Miller.
Germany, Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Eng land
and Astoria.
One of his favorite
destinations of aU was
Greece and Turkey. "AU
the things you see in textbooks, you've only read
about, and then there it
is in front of your eyes."
He now has actua l images
and pictures in his mind
of the p laces he has studied in Greek mytho logy
and religion classes.
The "Highlands and
Islands" of Scotland satisfied senior Dylan Veron
for nearly two weeks in
July as he participated Fonner student Erik Raben, Jason Young (11) and Michael
in a jrmior golf exchange Hickey ('07), along with Willie Joh11so11 (12), toured Italy
program with yormg golf- with music director Dr. 5/wron Kenney.
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Season opens
Trojans fall to ,e
with loss to Ola Lamar Warriors
by Dylan Veron

by Dylan Veron

The Trojans opened the
football season at Rebsamen Stadium against the
Ola Must an gs.
Tailgate rs
w

e r e

plenty for
the season
opener.
Subiaco
was ready
for football.
Thegame
started
off bitter
sweet for
the Trojans. On
the
first
of~ensive Mall Miller (I 2)
dnve, tail- for 24 yardi.
back Keon
Walters (10) injured his
knee on a six-yard carry.
Shortly afterwardsm,
fullback Buck Butler (12)
carried the ball 8 yards
into the end zone for the
game's first touchdown.
"I felt that we had a good
drive," said Butler.
After a failed extra
point attempt, Subi had a
6-0 lead.
From there on, the Mustangs held the Trojans at
bay. Ola dominated the
air, taJlying 200 yards

passing. Subiaco quarterback John Rex Spivey (11)
completed one pass w hen
Jude Ruesew a Id
(11) made
a
diving
catch
in
the flat for
3 yards.
On def e n s e ,
Matthew
Miller (12)
and
fellow senior
Marcus
Trachier
did their
best
to
keep the
retums a kick Trojans up
to pace. "I
was proud
with the intensity we
gave," said Miller who recovered two fumbles.
Brothers Cole Koch
(10) and Clint Summers
(10) helped out, recording
9 tackles together. Cornerback Nick Powell (10)
picked off the Ola quarterback for Subi's only interception.
The Trojans missed
an opportunity for a win
with a score of 6-28. "11, e
Trojans wi ll shake it off
and step up," said Walters.

Leading Rusher:
Buck Butler (12)-228 yds on 53 carries,
4.3 yds per carry
Leading Defender:
Matt Miller (12)-20 tackles, 1 interception

The Trojans came
into a tough game on
Sept. 7 against the L~mar Warriors at Lamar.
The game remained
one- sided for the majority of the time. The Trojans
were plagued with injuries
that cost them in depth.
Defensive captain and
running back Matt Miller
(12) was out early in the
game with a serious concussion. Miller was taken
to the hospital a t halftime.
No serious damage was
inflicted from the injury.
Another Trojan was tak-

en to the hospital. Starting w ideout and defensive back Marcus Trachier (12) was put in as third
string running back late
in the game and fractured
h is wrist. Trachier was a
key loss for Subiaco and
will be out, according to
Coach Robert Pugh for a
minimum of three games.
He will need a padded
cast in order to play.
Seven players were
carried off the field
that game in a 35-0
loss to the Warriors.

Tennis undefeated

,.

by Dylan Veron
Subiaco has a tradition
of excellence on the tennis courts and so far this
year it has been no different. Subiaco is undefeated with a 5-0 record .
Team ace, Charles
Strickland (12), is holding steady and is 5-1
on the season in sing les
play. Strickland is striving for anothe r chance
at the state title where
he placed third last year
earning all-state honors.
Altogether, the
Trojans are 29-6 in
singles
competition.
In doubles competition, the Trojans are fairing well. Doubles teams
have posted a 9-6 record.
Juan Pablo Mora

(11) is still waiting for

pemussion from the Arkansas Activities Association to play in district

Charles Strickla11d (12) defeated Seth l.nster of Union
Christian 10-6 011 Sept. 18
games. The AAA won't
allow Mora to play until there's proof that he .
is coming to school here
fo r academic purposes.
The AAA has denied his
ap plication.
hardsl1ip

1

WU!!,!!! Hoyt faces two play-offs

re~:~~e::,r;~a:aav~a:
tune competmg. Subiaco
is now in the 4-4A Conference. The Arkansas Activities Association (AAA)
has placed multipliers on
Subiaco to create a so rt of
"net" student body count.
Subiaco's enrollment is
multiplied by two because
it is an all-male school,
fair eno ugh. Purely beca use Subiaco is a private
institution, the student
body count moved up a
conference.
Fair? You make the caJI.
According to the AAA
it is. Many other private
schools across the state are
being chaUenged by this
.
lassification rule. Instead
of placing investigations
on the schools that are
cheating, the AAA punishes all private schools.
The AAA can't seem to
man up to U,e problem.
Subiaco w ill be re-assigned in 2008-2010. "The
confe rence wi ll be s lightly
different with some new
teams. But we will not
change our level of classification," said Coach
Tim Tencleve, Athletic
Director. "The teams will
be Subiaco, Ozark, Boonev ille, Clarksville, Dover,
Pottsville,
DardaneUe,
and West Fork. Pottsville
and West Fork are rep lacing Waldron and Clinton."
•
Just imagine what other schools would have to
say if Subiaco was able to
move down to the proper
classification.

to qualify for state golf
The regional golf tournament held Sept. 17-18
at Lions Den Golf Club
in Dardanelle had some
highs and lows. Once
again, a player from Subiaco made it to the state
tournament; this year it
= - - - - -was Clay
Hoyt's
(11) tum.
With
the early
co mpeti. tions in
"""---~=ui.go lf, the
four-man
team had
little opportunity for
practice; instead they relied on s ummer play in
order to hone s kills.
At the district tournament at Lion's Den Golf
Club in DardaneUe, aJ1
four players competed
with three returners from
last year's squad (Dylan
Veron, Clay Hoyt and Brit
McKenzie) and one new
member Danny White.

Veron(l2) and Hoyt
both qualified for the regional tournament, Veron
wiU, an 88 and Hoyt after
a play-off with a 91.
In regional play, Veron completed his round
with a round as "equaJly
disappointing" as the district tournament. With an
88, Veron missed advancing to state by one shot. "I
was disappointed that l
was not ab le to do as well
as last year but l feel like
I represented Subiaco as
well as possible while I
played golf here," said
Veron.
Hoyt, on the other
hand, came in one stroke
better with an 87. Hoyt,
repeating his district performance, was fo rced into
a playoff against a player
from Prairie Grove.
Prairie Grove's player
made an eight on the par 5
first hole. He put his first
s hot to the left against a
tree. After he whiffed

(missed the ball) on his
second, he pw,ched out
to the right ro ugh then
hit his fourth shot in the
hazard short of the green,
hit h is fifth over the green
then two putted.
Hoyt hit his drive to the
right rough, then hit his
second shot to 200 yards
out. H is third shot went in
the hazard in front of the
green. After taking a drop
(counting as a stroke),
Hoyt hit his fifth shot on
the green, pu tied his sixth
past the hole three feet
and then made a clutch
putt for his seven. Hoyt
won the play-off and wiU
advance to the s tate tournament to be held Oct. 2-3
at Pocahontas.
"Dylan , though disappointed, was very happy
for Clay and walked the
playoff hole in s upport of
his teammate," said sponsor Mr. Greg Tirnnlerman.

Cross country back in action
by Dylan Vero11
The Cross Country program is back for the 20072008 school year. The program was cancelled last
year because of lack of
interest.
11,e Trojans have a lready competed in their
first event of the year
at the 5K Orange Crush
Cross Country Festival at

Hendrix College in Conway. Subiaco posted impressive scores.

Michael Bush (11) lead
the team with a time of
21:40.92. Willie Johnson
(12) came in just behind
Bush with 21:44.01.
Jason Young (11) was in
great pace until he began
to cramp after the second
mile. Having played in a

football game the night
before, Young began the
race ti.red.
"I felt we represented
well," said Johnson.
Their next meet will be
Saturday, Sept. 29 at Russellville.
Mr. Mike Berry is the
team's coach.
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elcome to the next
W
chapter of Mark Hoppus
and Travis Barker's long
running and wildly successful musical careers.
I loppus and Barker were
both ex-band members of
the popular late 90s band,
Blink- 182 and now they
are back again with an entire new band called +44
(pronounced Plus FonyFour) and their debut album When Your Hearl
Slops Bealing.
Aller Blink-182 broke
up a few years ago, there
was uncertainty whether
I loppus and Barker wou Id
keep creating the punkrock music that revolutionized the genre and ga ined
them millions of fans . But
all doubt was cast aside in
early 200S when the two
band-mates announced that
they were forming the new
band.
+44 breaks away from
the angry punk tracks of the
early Blink-182 and takes
on a more somber note
(Thankfu lly lo some, Tom
Dclounge does not appear
in this CD). What made
Blink 182 really great was
their really good song writing, their immense amount
of hit songs and Travis
Barker. +44 has two thirds
of Blink 182, but only half
of its songwriters, and it is
noticeable.
+44s tracks are good but
all in all sou nd the same.
Like many of the new bands

•

by Michael Bush

that have popped up recently, they have lost much of
their originality, but even
so When Your Hearl Stops
Bealing is still very interest ing to listen 10. TI1cir title track "·When You r I lean
Stops Beating" is a fas tpaced slightly moody song
that is heavily influenced by
lead/rhythm gu itarist hane
Ga ll agher
lead/
and
rhythm guitarist Craig
Fairbaugh.
C, 2006 lnl t rscopi:
The overmood
all
doesn't vary that much with
songs like ·•Li nle Death"
and the heavi ly solem n
··weatherman" leavi ng you
thoroughly depressed, but
this CD is far from emo.
When Your Heart Stops
Bealing is more like a final
maturity ofB link-1 82.
The band originally featured Carol I feller from
··Get the Girl," but . hort ly
after she left due to personal reasons. Her vocals can
still be heard in the somewhat electron ic and guitarabsent --Make You Smile.''
Overall When l'tJur
Hearl Slops Beating is a
quality CD which is ev ident
in every aspect of the CD.
Since there are basically no
filler songs, this CD is an
easy buy for anyone who
liked Blink-182, Motion
City Soundtrack, Cartel, or
anyone who is a fan of alternative rock.

Jason Bourne (Matt Bourne on his seemingly
Damon) strikes again in a never-ending quest for
heart-pounding, non-stop revenge and his identity.
action thriller that will
Bourne later teams up
leave you on the ed ge of with rogue CJA agent
your seat until the very Nicky Parsons Gulia
end. TI1e first two mov- Stiles), and together they
ies, The Boume ldentihJ hunt for the clues to
and the Bourne Supremacy, Bourne's past. They span
were known fo r their in- Europe, fo llowing lead
credible stunts, car chases after lead, all the while
and heart-stopping action, leading the audience
and The Bourne Ulti,11a- on suspenseful chases
/u111 does not disappoint. through busy ci ty streets
The action, apprehension and over crowded roofand comba t start from the tops.
The Bourne Ullimalum
opening scene, take hold
of you, and d on't let go puts Bou me' s fighting,
until credits.
su rviva l, improvisa tion
TI1e story spans most skills and his sheer luck
of the European conti- to the test. The fighting ••
nent and finally ending in scenes are some of the
New York, as you follow best in the series.
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William Kern
12

"My life."

Keon Walters

10
"My heart."

James Kyl e 9

''The key to my
room."

EammonOlwell
10

TIHUAN WOID !!Al(U
R E W O P N A

Wh.it i s one csscnti.i l item
•
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"My abi li ty to

type."

Matt Burt 9
"A pencil."

Kyle Rudolph
12
"Ca r keys."

Dale Moore 11
"Underwear."
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Members, sponsor
needed for U.N. club [haP-lain
U.N. choose a country to
by Hunter Brendel
Several students are in- represent during weekly by Fr. H11gh Assenmacher
te rested in reinstating the meetings and debate on
"Father, what is a chapModel U.N., a club tha t behalf of their selected nalain?" asks a new Subiaco
foc uses on the awareness tion. Each representative
student. Most people a re
is asked to put forth quesof current world issues.
familiar with the pastor of
Without a sponsor since lions on modem issues.
a church and what such a
TI1e membe rs hope to
Spring of 2005, the club
person does, but a chapcompete in debates in the
has been inactive since.
lain might be less known.
Andrew Yuk, a senior, future with·other chools.
The dictionary defines a
began looking into reviv- The ultimate goal of the
chaplain: "a member of
ing the club last spring. club is to to attend a conthe clergy who performs
He has yet to find the ference and competition
religious functions for a
sponsor evn though eight in Washington D.C.,
g roup or organization, for
With six of the memstudents have been inforexample: a military chapmally meeting and plan- bers seniors, they hope
a hospital chaplain,
to recruit more interested lain,
ning.
and a college (school)
Yuk is excited about the students. Anyone interchap lain."
club. "We try a lot of ac- ested in the Model U.N.
So, Subiaco Academy
tivities," said Yuk. "I love may speak to Mr. Roy
has a chap lain to provide
to talk. I think it w ill be a Goetz or Andrew Yuk for
rel.igious services for the
more details.
great club. "
student-faculty commuMembers of the Mod el
nity. The chaplain sees
to such things as school
Masses, the sacrament of
ConfirHi s goal in life, says Reconcil.iation,
Joseph Post ( 12) won
the 2008 National Merit Post, '•is lo do good in mation class, conducting
Program Ii fe. ,. De. Roy Goetz said, instruction classes for stuScholarship
Award. Out of some 1.4 ·This is a confirmation on dents wanting to join the
Church.
million students nation- his level of achievement.
This year the chaplain
wide lo enter this con- We are real proud of him
will offer, on a volunteer
is
he
and
Subiaco,
at
here
test, Post placed in the
basis, "mini" retreat-p ilproud of himself."
lop five percent.
grimages on some SatPost is in cross country, urdays or Sundays. This
Post is a member of
the Blue Arrow, the Art a tutor, a lector al Mass, might involve a wilderClub, the Student Coun- and the class president. ness "re treat", o r religious
cil, and Model UN. Post Some of Post 's hobbi es visits to historic churches
has received class awards include hiking, reading, in the area, etc.
Tius column will always
in pre-calculus. Spanish I fishing, hunting. and amafor
and II , and computer ap- teur film making. He has end with a question
the reade r. This month's
computer
with
experience
plication.
question is: do you, whoHe has been on tl1c hardware, critical think- ever you are, ever spend
lop of the I lonor Roll his ing, piano and prob lem some time alone with God
sophomore and junior so lving, lawn care, per- in silence and solitude? If
year. Post is ranked al sonal properties and busi- so, good; if not, why not
ness properties.
the top o f a class of 37.
try it ?

Spotlight on Student
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Senior Scoo

• Years attended ... Two
• Favorite subject .. .
Algebra Ill
• Career plans (major)...
Psychology
• I can't stand ...
people stepping on the Trojan.
• Car... 1985 diesel Mercedes
• Before I graduate, I want
to.. . win state in track.

• Years attended ... Four
• Organizations .. .
Die Bunkerstube/ Blue Arrow/
NHS
• Career plans (major)... Pre-med
or Business
• My greatest ambition ... is to be
successful.
• Favorite Holiday... Christmas
•Asa freshman , I learned ...
watch out!!!

• Years attended ... Four
• Organizations and clubs ...
Blue Arrow, Jazz Ensemble,
Football
• Favorite School Subject... I
don't know but I hate math.
• Career plans (major) ...
Veterinarian
• Before I graduate, I want to ...
do something memorable.
• Favorite author or book. ..
George Orwell's 1984

The Periscope
• Favorite author ...
Fyodor Dostoevsky
• Most precious item is...
my senior ring.
·Asa freshman, I learned ...
grades come before girls.
• My motto is ... "Neither man
nor nation can exist without
a sublime idea.'

• My theme song is ... Shine
On You Crazy Diamond by
Pink Floyd
• If I had a superpower, it
would be ...Telekinesis.
• Summer Job ...
The Texas State Aquarium
• Most important thing I
learned at Subi... You are who
you want to be.

• Years attended ... Four
• Favorite subject... History
• Career plans (major)... Teacher
• Before I graduate, I want to ...
make Honor Roll.
• Past times ... guitar, baseball,
The Bunkerstube
• My room is... somewhat
completely messy.
• I eat... anything and everything.

• I am afraid of ... the dark.
• My greatest weakness is ...
procrastination .
• Favorite Gaming System ...
Xbox 360
• Most practiced quote ...
"Dream as if you'll live forever;
live as if you'll die today"
• Advice for freshmen ... You are
stronger than you know.

• Advice to underclassmen ... Be
respectful to everyone.
• My motto is ... do it yourself.
• I'd li ke to attend ... whatever
college accepts me.
• My most precious item is...
my Confirmation ring.
• One thing people do not know
about me is... I actually listen.
• My greatest weakness is...
stubborness

• Best vacation ... Jamaica
• Favorite candy... chocolatecovered raisins
• I remind people of... my parents
• My best memory is of... friends
• I wish I were ... taller.
• I don 't trust people
who ... use others for self gain.
• Summer job... Waiter for I-HOP
• If I were an animal, I would
be ... a duck because it rhymes
with Buck.

• Years attended ... Four
• Favorite school subject ...
AP US History
• Most memorable vacation ...
Grand Canyon trip freshman year
• Advice to underclassman ...
the next year is always better
than the last
• My motto is ... if you're not living
life on the edge, you're taking up
too much room.

• The college I'd most love to
attend is...
US Naval Academy.
• I am afraid of... Father Tim.
• Favorite movie is...
Old School.
• My favorite food ...
is really good.
• Favorite artist...
Garth Brooks

• Advice to underclassmen ...
listen to the upperclassman ; they
might know something.
• My strongest trait ... is listening.
• Favorite food ...
anything digestible
• Past times ... videogames,
swimming, driving around town
and many other things
• The college I'd most love to
attend is... the one with the most
girls.

• I can't stand ... prejudice.
• I am afraid of... nothing because
I am a man.
• People say I remind them of...
Sylvester Stallone
• Take everything but don't take
my... freedom.
• I've always wanted to ... fly.
• If I had a superpower, it would
be ... ghostly powers.

• My favorite candy...
Laffy Taffy
• Favorite college team ...
Arkansas
• I want to be remembered as ...
a person who would do anything
for anybody.
• I don't trust people who ...
lie straight to your face.
• My theme song ... Star Wars

• I want to be remembered as ...

a good guy to have good times
with.
• Favorite sport ...
Football
• My theme song is ...
Amarillo Sky.
• If I had a superpower, it would
be ... superpowerful.

